
REPORT OF AOA MOA IOA Pathshala 

Dear all members of AOA 

We feel proud to be members of AOA, which is growing in academic activities 

with tremendous pace. 

As this activity was allocated by IOA President Dr. Ramesh Sen and Secretary 

Dr. Navin Thakkar, our MOA president Dr. Wasudeo Gadegone and Hon. 

Secretary Dr. Narayan Karne ,requested us to organise the event under the 

banner of AOA. 

.As most of us are past/present EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE members of MOA, we 

were delighted by the offer and accepted the challenge to organise the event 

in the POST COVID scenario. 

The scientific programme was prepared by Course directors Dr. Vikas Agashe 

and Dr. Wasudeo Gadegone . 

We had freedom of choosing the faculties from AOA.  

Good surgeons and best presenters like Dr. Hari Chaudhari, Dr. Faisal Khan, Dr. 

Muktadeer Ansari, Dr. Sarang Deore, Prof. Lingayat, Prof. Girish Gadekar, 

Abhishek Shinde, Shivkumar Santapure,  Yashwant Gade were selected from 

AOA side. 

For Planning and execution of the event, we had only One Month. 

Suggestions for appointing the organising team members were given by MOA 

president Dr. Wasudeo Gadegone. 

Accordingly Dr. Yashwant Gade, ( organising chairman) Sarang Deore ( 

organising Secretary) Maruti Lingayat ( coordinator and AOA PRESIDENT) Anil 

Dhule ( AOA Secretary) Shivkumar Santapure ( MOA representative) and Dr. 

Pramod Shinde( MOA representative and VP) were appointed  

Inspite of the busy practise, the organising team members started meeting 

regularly and it was found that the TEAM had excellent rapport amongst 

themselves. 

The intelligent and meticulous planning by Sarang started itself at the 

breakfast meeting at Sarang’s beautiful home. 



The task was difficult as we had to organise the event at a decent hotel with 

minimum registration fees with Credit points in one month. 

We decided to organise the workshop at Rama International hotel as it’s a 

preferred hotel by every body. 

We kept the registration fees only 2500/- and raised the funds through 

sponsors, which was a difficult task. 

As we approached the deadline of 30 th April, we got more sponsors. 

But the sponsorship amount was very negligible ( 25-30 k per stall ) to attract 

more sponsors to come forward. 

We could get 25 sponsors, for which we erected stalls at the venue and space 

was small . 

The entire picture looked like a mini MOACON. 

The audio visual part was excellently handled by Mr. Gajanan and his team 

after lots of bargaining. 

The food quality was beyond praising as we had conducted earlier 2-3. Events 

at Rama and the chefs and staff were knowing all our requirements. 

The staff of Gade Hospital and Century hospital, including drivers took the 

challenge of Printing materials, gifts, momentos, and local travel arrangements 

for the faculties. 

The medical representatives helped for registration counters and other 

logistics. 

The highlight of the course were the faculties and the excellent scientific 

programme. 

Faculties for whose lectures/interactions, we have to go to Mumbai, with huge 

registration fees, were present at our doorstep to deliver the best of their 

speeches. 

Faculties like Dr. Vikas Agashe, Wasudeo Gadegone, Narayan Karne, R. M. 

Chandak, Sunil Kulkarni, Aditya Menon, Ayesha Sunawala, Sangeet Gawhale 

were present inspite of their very busy schedule and foreign trips just before 

the course. 

They were well taken care of by the staff and organising team. 



Total registrations for the course were 280, which is the record for a One day 

workshop.  

Delegates from Paratwada, Loni, Pune, Satara, Sangli, and North Maharashtra’s 

remote areas attended the course till the end. 

The event was graced by the attendance of ex Dynamic Secretary of MOA Dr. 

Prakash Sigedar, executive committee member of MOA Dr. Sunil Nahata ( 

Jalgaon) and Dr. Sandeep Biraris ( Mumbai). 

The course was blessed by the attendance of seniors and teachers Dr. N. K. 

Kapahtia, Ravindra Zawar, Vishnu TEKWANI, Sachin Saoji, Sunil Vare, Rajendra 

Shewale, Rajan UDHAN, Pradeep Kadam ( Buldhana) ,Pradeep Kothadiya ( 

Solapur), Atul Urgunde ( Latur) and Prasanna Kalgaokar. 

It was a pleasure to see these stalwarts in Orthopedics attending the course 

and giving their valuable suggestions. 

PG students of Pravara, Navi Mumbai, KEM, Sion, GMC Auranagbad and MGM 

were in attentive learning mode till the end. 

Even the HOD of Pravara medical college Dr.              

Prafull Herode attended. 

All delegates enjoyed the Orchestra of Pingale and team and Gala dinner at the 

venue with fun and enthusiasm. 

Inspite of fasting in this Holy month of Ramadan, Muktadeer, Faizal, Naser , 

Abdulla were present throughout the course. 

We felt sorry to organise the event in Ramadan but there was no alternative. 

Muktadeer gave the feast of Sheekh Kabab and Haleem even though he was 

busy in last BIG FAST Prayers of Ramadan 🙏🙏 

The  event was awarded with 3 credit points by MMC , which will help the 

members in future. 

We thank you Dr. Nitin Bhagali, MMC observer, for his guidance inspite of busy 

schedule. 

Bags and Momentos were ordered at Sai Publishing agency at New Delhi , at a 

very reasonable cost. 



The artificial bouquets were prepared by Dr. Ketaki Zawar( daughter of Dr. 

Ravindra and Ujwala Zawar). Those bouquets were very much appreciated by 

the dignitaries. 

The event was live streamed on ORTHO TV . Thanks to Ashok Shyam and 

Neeraj Bijlani. 

MOA DAY ( 1 st May ) inauguration was organised by MOA Vice President Dr. 

Pramod Shinde and inaugurated by Dr. Wasudeo Gadegone. 

The programme received applause from IOA SECRETARY Dr. Navin Thakkar 

ONLINE from Delhi. 

Dr. Anjali Gade, Dr. Mrs . Deore took care of the spouses and helped them in 

logistics. 

The chief guest of the inauguration ceremony on 30 th April was DEAN GMC 

Auranagbad,Dr. Varsha Rote ( Kaginalkar), who was there inspite of her very 

busy schedule. 

The moderators of the sessions Dr. Mangesh Panat, Ajay Moholkar, Abhishek 

Shinde, Kapil Pore , Sachin Patil, Akshay Marawar, Abdulla, Ajay Gour , Ajay 

Chinchole did their job with proper time management . 

The faculties demonstrated the surgical tips and tricks by conducting saw bone 

model workshops on Multilock Supracondylar nailing ( Sharma Surgical), GPS 

Supra Patellar Nailing ( Yogeshwar Implants).   And Preparation of Antiobiotic 

cement Nail and Stimulan beads ( very well demonstrated by Abhishek and 

Aditya Menon… sponsored by Biocomposite).  

These workshops were the highest attractions of the course  

Entire course was memorable. 

We enjoyed a lot as Usual In academic front, meeting teachers, friends kids of 

the delegates and banquet. 

Jai AOA MOA IOA  

WE THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT AND COOPERATION  

Sincerely yours, 

THE TEAM 

Yashwant Gade 



Sarang Deore  

Maruti Lingayat  

Shivkumar Santapure  

Pramod Shinde  

Anil Dhule 


